
Chased 50 

Chapter 50 Her family is rich  

“What?” Michael thought he had heard wrong.  

Mrs. Moore said condescendingly, “The other two groups have already uttered harsh words, whoever 

dares to help will have the same fate.”  

It is impossible for Mrs. Moore to gamble everything in the Moore family for the sake of her son’s 

fascination with this unpromising marriage contract!  

Daisy didn’t expect Mrs. Moore to refuse so thoroughly, and quietly clenched her hands into fists under 

the table.  

Harris also yelled in a low voice, “Mom!”  

It was Mr. Moore who came out to talk, “Let’s eat first, this dish is cold, let’s talk later!”  

“Yes…” Michael took a gla*s of wine and went to respect Mr. Moore, “I forgot to thank you for helping 

to book a VIP room for Grandma Daisy, and let the doctor take care of her more…”  

Mr. Moore heard, “No, it’s so difficult to book a VIP ward at Cameron Hospital, how could we get it? We 

don’t know the senior management there either.”  

The Brown family was dumbfounded: Who ordered that? Who told the doctor to take good care of the 

elderly?  

Suddenly, Michael and Gail remembered what Bennett said  

at the same time… Could it really be Isabella?  

impossible?  

On the other side, Isabella was about to leave after having dinner with her parents when her phone 

vibrated twice, and she had something to deal with.  

“Dad, Mom, you go first, I’m going to the bathroom, I’ll be here soon.”  

“Okay, take your time, don’t worry!” Eloise whispered to Myra after she left, “You stay and wait for her, 

and be her companion!”  

“Yes, ma’am.” Myra was waiting in the box. After a while, seeing Isabella walking out of the bathroom, 

she came forward and said respectfully, “Ms. Young, Mrs. and Mrs.’s car is waiting for you outside!”  

“Okay, let’s go.” Isabella walked forward while holding the phone and replying.  

Just a few steps out of the box, suddenly a few people came out from the corner, Myra hastily pulled the 

corner of her clothes, “Be careful!”  

The few people who came out were the Moore family and the Brown family.  

Gail was stunned when he saw Isabella coming out of the top box, and the well-dressed old servant in 

front of him called her respectfully.  



“Wait…” Gail pointed at Isabella and asked Myra, “What did  

you call her just now? Is she your lady?”  

“Who are you?” Myra’s eyes were wary, these people were obviously not friendly.  

How does she call her own lady, is it related to them?  

Daisy on the side was shocked, and explained with a stiff smile, “My sister was raised in our family 

before.”  

“Oh, you are Ms. Young’s adoptive parents?”  

Myra suddenly realized that she didn’t know how the group of people in front of her bullied her lady 

before. Instead, she said politely, “Our master and wife were still saying two days ago, why don’t you 

accept those gifts, that three billion cash…”  

“What are you talking about?” Gail was stunned, thinking he had heard it wrong.  

“It’s the thank you gift sent by the driver on behalf of our master and wife that day! The 30 shops are all 

in the best locations in the city center, and the 30 villas have the ultimate scenery. billion in cash…”  

The Brown family and the Moore family were stunned. What was this old servant talking about? Why 

didn’t they understand a word?  

“There are also those medicines on the market that can’t be bought even if you want to buy them. It’s 

our lord’s wife’s kindness! It’s too polite of you not to accept them!”  

When Gail heard it, his head felt like it was going to explode!  

Those broken gift boxes that day actually contained so many valuable things? Why didn’t the driver 

make it clear?  

No, isn’t Isabella’s biological family in the valley? Why does it sound like you have more money than 

them?  

“Aren’t your lords and madams in Sheffen County…”  

“Sheffen County is the hometown of our lord and wife, we are now in…”  

Seeing that Myra was going to continue, Isabella interrupted lightly, “Let’s go, don’t talk nonsense with 

them.”  

Myra looked at Ms. Young’s face, as if Ms. Young didn’t like them?  

Didn’t they get along well before?  

Realizing this possibility, Myra’s attitude was not so good, and she left behind Isabella.  

“Wait, don’t go…”  

Gail still wanted to catch up and ask for clarification, but saw the driver Barret who gave them a gift last 

time bent down to open the car door for Isabella…  



It was an elongated luxury car, which was on the news just two days ago, and it was specially produced 

by Rolls-Royce for a rich man!  

There is only one in the world, worth 300 million US dollars!  

Before he had time to see the other people in the car clearly, the stretched luxury car sped away, leaving 

the Brown family  

and the Moore family looking at each other, still not recovering from the shock.  

The clothes and shoes that the old servant was wearing just now cost four to five thousand dollars in 

total!  

What kind of family can have such a car…  

Gail didn’t dare to think about it, Michael’s expression was equally complicated!  

“This is a big loss for you.” Mrs. Moore dropped this  

sentence pointing, with a smile on the corner of her mouth, stepping on her high heels and leaving.  

“I’m really sorry, my in-laws. My wife is not in a good mood today. I’ll go home and coax her…” Mr. 

Moore grabbed his son’s arm and said a few polite words, “Let’s meet again next time!”  

The faces of the Brown family were extremely ugly, more because of Isabella, who didn’t take Mrs. 

Moore’s attitude seriously, responded casually and hurried home.  

In the stretched limousine, Eloise asked with concern, “Isabella, do you have a stomachache? Is it 

because tonight’s stuff is not fresh? Or?”  

“She may not be used to eating, just get used to it.”  

Hearing what Cecilia said, Myra hastily explained, “Ma’am, I wasted a little time just now because I met 

Ms. Young’s adoptive parents.”  

“Meet Michael and Gail?” Eloise was a little surprised.  

Myra was also surprised, “Ma’am, do you know them?”  

How did she know their names?  

Eloise is fine if she doesn’t mention them, and gets angry when she mentions them. They heard the 

driver Barret said that the Brown family confiscated all the gifts they sent, so they thought they were 

being polite!  

But after seeing the baby girl’s simple clothes, they asked people to investigate and found out that their 

baby girl had been wronged by the Brown family since she was a child!  

If it wasn’t for Old Madam Brown, Eloise would have troubled the Brown family, but she didn’t expect 

her daughter to meet them today, how much it affects her mood!  

“You don’t have to be polite when you see them in the future, and don’t reveal the situation at home.”  



According to the data, the Brown family is greedy, and if they reveal their wealth, they will definitely 

pester them endlessly!  

 


